www.bluetonguecampers.com.au

Blue Tongue Galvanized Deluxe Camper
The Blue Tongue Galvanized Deluxe
Camper would arguably be one of the best
value for money off road camper trailers
on the market. This camper is uniquely
designed with loads of storage, durability
and style in mind and built in Australia. It is
built tough to take you to any destination
you like. It has a massive integrated slide
out storage box to fit a fridge/freezer and
generator or just more storage for your
camp gear. There’s side opening doors to

the trailer with another slide out drawer,
room for 3 jerry cans, rear mounted spare
wheel. The Galvanized Deluxe comes with
a host of inclusions but you can upgrade a
couple of features to make it uniquely
yours.
The canvas used in our tents has been
developed specifically for our Blue Tongue
Campers. Our roof canvas is made from
Duoproof 1200™ 470gsm canvas with a

Silver Polyurethane UV stop to the
underside. The wall canvas is made
from Duoproof 1000™ 420gsm canvas.
After weaving, the fabric is rolled under
pressure to accept the silver coating that
blocks out more than 98% of UV radiation
and heat. The technology used in this
protective coating has been developed
to provide a level of finish is rarely used in
a canvas product.

TRAILER SPECIFICATIONS:
•• Chassis: 100x50x4mm RHS drawer

•• 4x Corner steadies premium drop down

•• 100 AH battery electrical system

•• 2 safety chains
•• 200mm heavy duty jockey wheel
•• AL-KO off road coupling
•• 10’’ Electric brakes with hand brake
•• Landcruiser 6 stud hubs
•• Independent coil suspension system
•• 2 rear recovery points

•• High load rated alloy wheels

•• Pinch weld Automotive Rubber

•• Rear mounted spare included
•• Slide out drawer for fridge/freezer

•• Rubber grommets used on all cable penetrations
•• Dimensions:
•• 850kg Tare 1600 kg GVM
•• 1.8Wx4.9Lx 1.4H
•• Boat Racks included

bar, 75x50x3mm SHS sub frame

with fitted with hex drive handle
with new All Terrain tyres

with 240V battery charger
seals used on all doors

and extra storage for generator

•• Storage for 3 jerry cans with vented door
•• Gas struts, stainless steel piano hinge and

lockable over centre latches to tent bed base

•• 2 x 4.5kg gas bottle holders

(Please note accessories are for illustration purposes and alloy wheel style may vary)

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR ALL TENTS
The roof canvas is made from Duoproof 1200™ 470gsm canvas with a Silver Polyurethane UV stop to the underside. The wall canvas is made
from Duoproof 1000™ 420gsm canvas. After weaving, the fabric is rolled under pressure to accept the silver coating that blocks out more than
98% of UV radiation and heat. The technology used in this protective coating has been developed to provide a level of finish is rarely used in a
canvas product. A fly is included that has been treated with the same Silver Coating as the roof canvas to provide excellent heat resistance.

••Sewn in sealed PVC floor to main tent area
••3 Piece annex walls attach with zipper and velcro
for easy install/versatile configuration

••Awning floor sealed and detachable with velcro
••Detachable annex roof with zipper and velcro
••18mm marine grade plywood base with steel frame with
trailer access via trap door and power cord access zipper

••Freestanding ladder for main bed access & assist erecting tent
••Generous 10cm mattress included
••Solar fly cover with Silver Polyurethane Coating included
••Pegs and guide ropes (for windy conditions only) included
••All tent stress areas have additional reinforcing
••Quality PVC dust and waterproof camper cover with velcro & zip
••Optional kids room available

OPTION 1 - Single Annex 25m2
••Sleeps 4 or more or just plenty of living room
••Camper trailer tent 18’ x 15’ - a huge total covered of 25m2
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••Bed 1: 175 x 230cm, bed 2: 360 x 230cm, kitchen/living: 535 x 240cm
••Selected windows with 1/2 clear pvc & 1/2 mesh
••Side windows have side rain shields
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Option 2 - Double Annex 40m2
••Sleeps 8 or more or just plenty of living room
••Camper trailer tent 18’ x 23’ - a huge total covered of 40m2
••Bed 1: 175 x 230cm, bed 2: 360 x 230cm, kitchen/
living: 535 x 240cm, 2nd annex 535 x 240m

••Selected windows with 1/2 clear pvc & 1/2 mesh
••Windows with self supporting rain shields

Option 3 - 20m2 Aluminium Pole Tent
••Sleeps up to 4 people
••Internal closing windows to bed area
••Smaller size is ideal for quick and easy set ups
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••Camper trailer tent 15’ x 15’ - a total covered of 20m2
••Bed 1: 175 x 230cm, bed 2: 270 x 230cm, kitchen/living: 445 x 240cm

Whilst the information is correct at the time of publication, Blue Tongue Campers reserves the right to change the specifications of the products described and illustrated herein without notice.

Authorised dealer:

Coastbound Campers
2/76 Lear Jet Drive Caboolture QLD 4510
Ph 0434946960 or 0439732817
sales@coastbound.com.au
coastbound.com.au

For more information contact us on:
Phone: (02) 8544 0976

www.bluetonguecampers.com.au
or visit: Unit 27 No. 3-11 Flora St, Kirrawee NSW

